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Foreword 
THIS BULLETIN contains three lists, each of which is designated as 
a source of words for the League spelling and plain writing contests 
in the respective divisions. The words are carefully selected and are 
supplementary to the State Adopted Texts, Grades Five to Eight, in-
clusive. Few of the words appearing in the lists will be found in any 
one of the adopted spelling texts, or in the League Lists of 1959-60. 
Pupils are required to spell only the words in Roman type; words and 
phrases in italics are explanatory and chiefly for the purpose of helping 
the pronouncer distinguish between words having the same or similar 
sound. 
Corrections of misprints or other errors in the word lists appear in 
the Official Notice Column of the LeagWJr. Teachers who report errors 
to the State Office do the League a real service. 
The present adopted spelling texts contain excellent suggestions for 
teaching spelling, and these plans and devices may well be used in 
teaching pupils to spell the words in these lists. 
This is not only a spelling, but a "plain writing" contest. More papers 
are rejected by the State Grading Committee on account of illegible 
writing than on account of incorrect spelling. Many grading committees 
do not seem to realize the importance which is attached by the State 
Committee to "plain writing." A special circular entitled "Writing Er-
rors," which contains many illustrations of malformed or illegible 
letters, is sent free of charge on request of any teacher using this list. 
If·" ~A-/)" Director 
Prices 
This bulletin is sold at 5 cents per copy; 50 cents per dozen; $3.00 
per hundred. No League bulletins are sent C.O.D. 
Stamps are not accepted in payment for the lists. 
For additional copies of this bulletin address 
Interscholastic League, 
Box 8028, University Station 
Austin 12, Texas 
CoP1Jright, 1960 
BY THE BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS 
Grades V and VI 
1 2 3 4 
ideas daydreamer restless broth 
alert quench screech hart (a deer) 
scalp likable mirth refine 
purify occupants papoose adenoids 
sentinel flotilla imagined capsize 
lackey civilian parasite rein (to check) 
chaplain rally gaudy spoonful 
forwarded clamor locomotive abrupt 
alibi frightful gavel crackle 
ovation rinse ousted confess 
forecast quotient jaunt woolly 
gherkin stress hammock drouth 
pruning patronage manicure sleighing 
shanty lament insane flexible 
loiter pulley scrapbook ladle 
persist alarmed jeweler electronics 
observation bracket thieves scurry 
freezer heater plentiful cayuse 
heartily agile ensue jungles 
thoughtful offend jeer trapeze 
plaza jukebox delta blotter 
manufacturer detour saucy frolic 
straighten saunter freshen lapel 
insincerely province exporter deflate 
mailbox gaily cubic glassware 
shudder archipelago facial blemish 
percale droned elastic haunt 
earliest Christian currency perspire 
frisky hammered custodian furrow 
sandpaper lengthen mockingbird rattling 
maritime angrily siren hinge 
wholesome mare torrent gripped 
levee alternate psalm bulk 
glistened tidiness genteel canopy 
shaft dejected elsewhere afloat 
loneliest marsh curbstone petticoat 
bomber foundry hamlet ripped 
fuzzy classify mount photography 
mankind isle furious squall 
propped slacks grocer traveler 
midget laden contour defray 
left-handed cupful helter-skelter shrub 
jetty hilly incomplete bravery 
precise heifer clothe rotate 
-3-
5 6 7 8 
silky abode placard sparkle 
clatter hoard hectic usher 
directory wholesome craft knoll 
scary origin sombrero sped 
keyhole aflame handmade pamper 
destiny clinic causeway limped 
scoring splinter tumbling songfest 
decade bandit havoc happier 
graze lofty buses peppery 
irregular entreaty seamless bleeding 
drizzle grandparent crater dirge 
jarred Weiner weevil hare (a, rabbit) 
rigid moccasin flares probe 
chatter squad clutch flimsy 
ransack youngster embezzle rowdy 
barefoot cartridge homely creator 
optical oval chime trumpet 
stray glossy wrath skittish 
abound ajar grapple defrost 
gopher devise kindle glimpse 
rind reject confess salty 
balcony unhealthy spiral chant 
witty offend drench corral 
sleek wasteful knuckle elsewhere 
haziness gnat constellation limestone 
delude devotion ping-pong eluded 
bluster chopped starving ornate 
canine enameled pressurize span 
dandelion devout screwdriver carrots 
unjust hoist dependent overhaul 
flagstone bearer valve carcass 
gaze coastal rowboat buttonhole 
carload hominy biscuits hubbub 
blissful sixtieth robust cuticle 
launder cranberries cousin's haggle 
squirm humbug violet barge 
choppy smolder damaging steamship 
girlish beautify twilight consonant 
acrobat quota stung bleak 
blend caboose emptied suffix 
contagion father-in-law chord filthy 
elate horde sniper coax 
cornet complaints fleecy diaphragm 
stall strengthen outcome concentrate 
opposed hover calico dingy 
-4-
9 10 11 12 
foil luster booster plumber 
soothe peninsula falsehood measurement 
carton adobe sheen pliers 
trigger disclose take-off treadmill 
rotund sulky burly turnout 
confide lizard sorrowful gawk 
swollen sandals divisor upstart 
drier dislodge smoky overdrive 
hymn vaccine focus humorless 
flurry guilt skinny slump 
thickness nostril patriotic habits 
farthest verve rely cruising 
patron putter muffler environment 
eventful yardstick glimmer undercover 
slogan skid ninety-nine halter 
Negroes tornado lining precaution 
estimated fl.utter disarm barrage 
slyly stanza pommel resume 
pedals bulldozer desolate ardor 
loam chore porous equator 
afterglow foliage nursery parish 
salve trickle dealt automat 
outlet conform helmet halfhearted 
crimson hurrying episode crucial 
novelty pellet loaves newcomer 
journeys crescent disposed incline 
postal derrick exotic portable 
implements mimic whooshed hyphen 
knell renew teamster summit 
trifle amplifier lounge tutu 
bombard drowse prank norther 
wriggle mingle exploit melody 
detach starry posture peso 
retrogress anchorage exist day long 
doff plentiful tiller finale 
sling dishearten earthling undercurrent 
extinct portrait flinty gearshift 
sunshiny mesquite frogman amuck 
evade frail glum millimeter 
terribly despite ballast esteem 
forearm cruelty stubborn timely 
pennant well-being lurch abode 
creditor snug imposed dispatch 
shortchange overpass supermart underhand 
exalt consolidate tortilla tense 
illogical dodge daze satin 
-5-
13 14 15 16 
marvel ignore twilight trudge 
shameful endorse groom defect 
overlook filt.er orderly astray 
famine embrace utmost cherish 
archer inhale trifle attire 
indent bronze horrid deface 
billion courthouse beforehand spotlight 
forlorn assault impulse scorch 
buttonhole fingerprint summon hazard 
foretell Sabbath fathom yucca 
chaff holster swab cordial 
blaze vineyard token panic 
encamp discreet victor nugget 
flank seventieth intense needless 
suspend numeral hunger aching 
pathway terrify penniless cocklebur 
sturdy heedless taillight craftsman 
tattoo trinkets intrude jut 
dredge fabric doom cringe 
simmer shrink insult ebb 
beacon frigid dungeon dental 
assert wary mattress sedan 
aloft fixture involve wiring 
discolored alight misfortune enlist 
waif folly inmate bustle 
grove heathen extract harsh 
thrive banker exhale offspring 
wallet ignite sorrel gingham 
bewilder billow adapt chieftain 
anguish doggedly socket eaves 
valiant bombard handful stucco 
incline tarnish gloat lagoon 
tour vex likewise deprive 
scaffold brink adorable electrician 
shipwreck survive commend chisel 
afflict barren scowl busybody 
custard itch vault armor 
deceased gesture welded conform 
caramel vital erect wheedle 
scanty tenant adopt comrade 
garland applause assets relate 
function 
-6-
Grades VII and VIII 
1 2 3 4 
scoundrel prosecute cantaloupe paralyze 
accrued volatile vignette incendiary 
propaganda barrier stagnant avocado 
heirloom wane chaos consignee 
sequel abyss paltry questionnaire 
borough chagrin crevice conspicuous 
Calvary plausible gossamer bequest 
lariat sarcasm quarry phlegm 
hindrance resurrection inflexible fraudulent 
squalor confederate panicky cantilever 
pertinent grievance brandish rebellious 
hideous pollution concede diminished 
tedium candid antidote ancestor 
placate sallow homage circumstantial 
cessation deferred conclusive frolicked 
barbarian courier hoodwink agonize 
agility sensitive lapse pompous 
covetous accuracy burnished inadequate 
prospector calories haggard scantily 
combustible heroic allegation bureaus 
agitate proportional relinquish inapplicable 
portal sporadic contemporary scarcity 
a ppropria ti on luscious deficient critical 
wanton aghast physicist gracious 
granular pivot casually whereabouts 
chamois ceramic ordeal scenic 
architect seniority temperament inaudible 
habitual baptize diplomacy taxiing 
reverence palatial animation chasm 
lovable chrysalis stadium inaugural 
seminary barricade inaccurate quell 
arduous pliable buoy consecrate 
publicity sanction changeable phenomenon 
hereditary pessimist albumen altimeter 
lateral tenement characteristics radiance 
serenade condolence instructor oath 
arid academic pneumatic amiable 
covenant inflation stalwart altercation 
ponderous saturated contemplate halos 
cancellation almanac conscientious picnicked 
lurid warily anecdotes ingratitude 
nymph retrieve quaver capitalist 
respectable crevasse helium frivolous 
salutation gymnastic conceit temporarily 
-7-
5 6 7 8 
disburse appliance brilliancy iota 
disconsolate interlude photoelectric depreciation 
ordinance salable ingredient unique 
consummation collapse memoir enigma 
tension booty irreverent descendant 
injurious congenial sage impertinent 
boisterous qualify conversely unfulfilled 
permanence guerrilla sphere cathode 
cartel languish endorsement irresistible 
manifested merger logically labeled 
bayonets punctual invoke junket 
hamper irritable menagerie intermediate 
cartilage seersucker cajoling nostalgic 
visual panorama fascist brigade 
instinct initiative intensely jealousy 
gnash vogue calculate kimono 
haughtily citation bloc contradict 
lacquer discretion synonymous stately 
rustic villainous binocular encore 
acquisition innocence unfurl tangible 
itemized distraction derivative joyous 
confiscate virtuous unison intellectual 
seizure insistent conveyance entourage 
imprudence gauge entice statistics 
collegiate dissuade detention calamity 
khaki haphazard hypersonic meringue 
gyroscope disreputable sculpture flagrance 
coiffure intercept impeccable caliber 
isolated apostrophe brazen derelict 
pungent secrecy lacerate impersonate 
luminous irrational knave candidacy 
client bonanza sacrament enterprise 
perpetual secular accountant bias 
frugal irony declamation specialty 
generosity apportion irrelevant detained 
clique separator spectator caterer 
diversify impulsive inheritance impetuous 
manageable semblance items unscrupulous 
bauble kiln sponsor nomadic 
coagulate buccaneer callous exempt 
presentation joist tacit ratify 
handicap quadrangle initiation loathsome 
dissemble buffet symptom exonerate 
apathy chronicle mercifully communicable 
scrupulous acquiesce involved valid 
interfering mutinous fluorescent compensation 
-8-
9 10 11 12 
nuclear eulogize recuperate illegible 
cudgel leisurely caret cashmere 
interrogate evacuate (proofreader's tutor 
nutritious taper mark) veil 
venison fulcrum malice neutrality 
curriculum lithe refineries athlete 
shrewd livelihood cacti vestige 
austerity exertion mournful misshapen 
vehicle spaghetti casserole debtor 
omission realm unfavorable atrocity 
legendary ambulatory immortal caucus 
dahlia global reliability autobiography 
aspirant notable complicity vigorous 
vibration interpretation imperative bystander 
modeled curlicue turmoil rebuttal 
etiquette brocade abject pageantry 
verdant intersection curmudgeon deficit 
dexterity shorthand tyrant cenotaph 
significant medieval narrative sustenance 
indistinct curtail tarpaulin pictorial 
choleric legacy dialect suspicious 
eventually melodious nickname unenlightened 
rascal blithe custody regularity 
fusillade onerous inevitable deportee 
ravenous ventilate cynic muscular 
aftermath optimistic infectious buxom 
expedient legislation deceptive sympathize 
comparative assailant monotonous immaterial 
intermission beleaguered immoderate cede 
amenable ominous caress ultimate 
velocity assimilate ignition recruit 
siege versatile malady caste 
culinary momentous regrettable boycott 
intimately silhouette pact comprehend 
brogue asylum carnivorous outrageous 
variable respiratory recourse eloquence 
brooch ineffective uncouth meander 
ballistics taut recollection invincible 
misspelled veteran sylvan poignant 
blockade monopoly cavalcade celebrity 
comptroller coexistence deterrent tonsillitis 
laurel aggravate illegal docile 
bludgeon immersed censor composite 
vertical boatswain compulsion emanates 
abscess auxiliaries typhoon reluctance 
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13 14 15 16 
juvenile abolition equivalent affirmative 
swathe navigable mayonnaise boulder 
alimentary composure incredible soluble 
bombast embellish delectable asphalt 
colossal nebulous magnitude inconceivable 
alliance overwhelm surveyor epitaph 
tingeing queued delinquent sordid 
raconteur unalterable indelible erroneous 
skulduggery congestion susceptible inflammable 
utensil emphasize transient category 
dimensions junction depository supplication 
utterance donor minimize indigestion 
occasional whimsical bothersome supremacy 
esophagus eminent afHiction particle 
affiliate durable raiment linoleum 
perilous tranquil sorcery suffocate 
eligibility worthily soloist mainstay 
resumption wield eligible equilibrium 
typical fragment limitation pavillion 
dialogue repulsive diligent devastate 
illuminate encyclopedia Spaniards florist 
elegant rescuing cathedral surgery 
tidily enclosure usable zealous 
invaluable pentagon literally liability 
emotion radioactive deign indictment 
dogmatic ascertain supersede deluge 
tourney rarity peaceable transcontinental 
conjecture obscure manipulate strenuous 
traceable affectation pastime denizen 
renovate oceanic solitude tentacle 
conqueror digestible bountiful bituminous 
bankruptcy urchin delineate zephyr 
resemblance inconvenienced indefinite beauteous 
slalom dehydrate biographical submissive 
drapery ethical erratic indignant 
wiry limousine transact caption 
stigma boundaries metropolis explicit 
dubious incorporate infirm rigorous 
rabies accomplice catapult exuberant 
unwieldy wily sultry deformity 
armament sovereign flourish complacent 
vacated penetrate superfluous solely 
penicillin accelerator arrogant trophy 
battalion incurable obsolete compile 
duress capitulate limpid smote 
-10-
17 18 19 20 
adulteration roguish befitting bestir 
trite inclusive fluctuate Braille 
fertility privacy precipitation malpractice 
oblivious crypt benefactor arabesque 
yearn tribute effete burgeon 
hovel admonish copious magisterial 
dynasty subjugate predatory frigate 
tremendously trivial fiend glossary 
parceled prodigious acreage jurist 
eccentricity continuous promissory bombardier 
demeanor extricate fastidious racketeer 
possessor crucial hurricane dignitary 
strategy successive adhere upsurge 
incomparable prestige imposter petite 
threshold trough Fahrenheit causative 
procured beverage hundredth perigee 
rivalry scholastic profile canon 
posterity adventurous balm feckless 
terrarium casualty intolerable colonnaded 
shellacking ferocious elapse myopic 
presidency subsequent lighten media 
hostile editing humid bureaucrat 
incentive feign facile ascribe 
hospitable preface sever supersonic 
advocate subtle adaptability limbo 
competitor forcible pious axes (pl.) 
abhor subterranean fluent ratified 
righteousness adjacent forbearance ironhanded 
proclamation begrudge premature freshet 
complementary implicate improbable apposition 
horizontally fragile meager pugilist 
stupendous antiseptic familiarize pollster 
personnel imprison corpulent desultory 
ecstasy fallacy parliamentary chassis 
fidelity proficient adjourned figurehead 
edifice formally betroth paternalistic 
objectively default decorous convivial 
fission likelihood parentheses (pl.) offing 
ballad skirmish idiotic therapeutic 
incessant transistor treacherous terrain 
catastrophe prescription hypocrite virtuoso 
bayou identical intoxicate hacienda 
inconclusive projectile premonition lackadaisical 
carburetor hydrangea besiege laborite 
delusion hustling precinct blatant 
captivate formulas havoc infrared 
-11-
21 22 23 24 
applicant technique dauntless taunt 
insert irregularities casual gorge 
intact impudent sleuth persuasion 
remote loathe banish headstrong 
amiable shriek sons-in-law accountable 
usage inaugurate clumsiness scandal 
authorized syringe eightieth hindered 
essence forgery desirous simplify 
haven plight domain melancholy 
beseech tracing guidance status 
subscribing realities auditor novel 
beneficent vague taciturn emigrant 
satire explanatory masonry triumphant 
culprit moderate artistic entreat 
aspect gaunt gradual partition 
revision pedestal drainage venture 
brawny recurring gallantry carat (unit of 
lathe fraternal heroine weigkt) 
sP-lf-control attentive petrified deception 
placid amplifier auction censure 
felony subdue giddiness infancy 
picturesque recompense metallic corridor 
ledger movable unaware egotism 
shortsighted scourge tuition delve 
pitiless blight parental climatic 
adieu akin observance distributor 
hospitality jovial affidavit squabble 
miscellaneous manifest advocate 1mnoyance 
fabulous incubator vigorously gullible 
spacious tolerance compliance frolicsome 
accusation scruple wanton martyr 
swindle floral chaperon negligent 
friction thwart wistful admiral 
creative tremor yacht narrate 
immodest radiant grievous duration 
fanatic admirable affirm patronage 
alumnus contempt saturate zeal 
fallow burial wearisome vengeance 
alteration obstacle skein artery 
barracks consigned competent horrified 
scrimmage indulge dismissal ukelele 
-12-
High School 
I 2 3 4 
deviation reconnaissance facsimile mutation 
aperture loquacious entity resonant 
cutaneous dilettante rapturous proviso 
repellent lymphatic eradication gubernatorial 
rescind entrepreneur spasmodic ephemeral 
additive derogatory erudite nauseous 
seraphim erysipelas synthesis carcinogenic 
alter ego prevalence contemptuous homicide 
discernible escutcheon saccharine achievement 
abbreviate chronology convalescence longevity 
racialist diminutive duplicity mulattoes 
mirage brokerage halcyon pinnacle 
omniscient renegade rarefied anomaly 
demarcation prodigious contingent idiom 
officiate linguist paradoxical plagiarize 
desultory incorrigible munificent congruous 
longitudinal propitiate promiscuous hackneyed 
genocide moratorium hallelujah coniferous 
maelstrom serenity bronchitis proboscis 
antediluvian reveille effluvium fissionable 
arbitration mimicked resuscitate poignant 
luxuriance misanthrope buffoon beneficence 
presumptuous circumspect beatitude posthumous 
parity hierarchal negotiable bazaar 
oscillator denouement sacerdotal apogee 
habitation abdicate Herculean lineament 
chrysanthemum martyrdom garrulous pragmatic 
incertitude deterioration admissible ecclesiastical 
criterion detrimental gesticulate equivocal 
aphorism prodigy captious contumely 
debilitate lucid globular naive 
cynosure scavenger dilemma accumulation 
liquefied reciprocal affidavit pseudonym 
lineage dissipate heritage elliptical 
apprehension bucolic probability hallucination 
litigation baccalaureate thermodynamics recreant 
sectarian priority habitue cellular 
clairvoyance filial grandeur talisman 
stigmatize ennui ebullition redoubtable 
geriatrics forfeiture chauvinism burlesque 
saturnine aerate panegyric clemency 
marriageable fractious recalcitrant penitent 
seminar genealogy grotesque subpoena 
incursion cuisine adversity pretentious 
-13-
5 6 7 8 
homogeneous culpable constituent exigency 
pernicious variegated reiterate cataclysm 
hazardous residuum compunction stratagem 
aggrandizement nihilist reminiscence catafalque 
diphtheria debris contravene repudiate 
hegira abdominal indolent antipathy 
archives redundancy mandatory complaisant 
puissant subcutaneous adherent perfunctory 
fealty rotunda marauder bacillus 
scurrilous confluence remunerative consanguinity 
pulmonary mediation adolescence deprecate 
coquette emaciation stereotype malleable 
arraignment plebeian capacious indisputable 
circuitous regicide idealism contemporaneous 
syllogism diocese peccadillo discernment 
diagnoses distillery caricature enfranchise 
ostracize hostages hieroglyphic disciplinary 
capillary incorruptible castigate enmity 
diffused fermentation licentious pyrotechnics 
perceptible liability propensity schism 
liturgy plebiscite resiliency admittance 
buoyancy precipitate propinquity spontaneous 
harangue choleric competency conciliatory 
psychiatry circumlocution herbivorous indefatigable 
hiatus fictitious simultaneous scrutiny 
figurative reticence connoisseur phraseology 
harassed corporeal phlegmatic diabolical 
magnanimity idyllic oligarchy ambiguous 
nocturnal inimitable rehearsal lien 
fatiguing emolument phosphorescent ameliorate 
recumbent taxidermist palliate mnemonics 
heresy diurnal indissoluble satirical 
fiasco dilatory palatable appease 
bronchial cursory parochial belligerent 
unilateral tempestuous acquittal protege 
acoustics indigence indomitable brazier 
perspicacity reverberation surrealist caprice 
hyperbole avaricious echelon incomprehensible 
modulation compatible concatenation pharmaceutical 
heinous hemorrhage dissonance trauma 
corollary simile codicil abstemious 
aileron desecrate aberration baroque 
antithesis sobriety technology philology 
precocious indispensable idiocy brigands 
libelous credulous temerity prophesied 
idolatry malfeasance exemplar ethereal 
-14-
9 10 11 12 
alacrity hypotheses (pl.) dissection ineffable 
inductively brevity incompetent unanimity 
soliloquy mediocre rhapsody insolent 
extirpate incongruity ignominious celerity 
animosity abridgment meritorious molecular 
encyclical philanthropy capacitor insolvency 
calumniate accede agrarian corrosible 
botany espionage immerse vacillate 
amalgam brigadier zoology dispensation 
monetary incorporeal voluminous chicanery 
rendezvous credence lugubrious validity 
apartheid etymology biennial inaccessible 
discrepancy travesty asphyxiate pusillanimous 
perspicuous accessories inclement dissension 
facetious inopportune excerpt succulent 
hypotenuse paroxysm profligate illustrious 
prosaic sonorous inebriation barbarism 
amphibious annuity colloquial suvernumerary 
innocuous tumultuous moiety putrescence 
abominable alleviate canard invalidate 
coercion aggressive unctuous surreptitious 
bribery illiterate incommensurable inestimable 
absorbent miasma cerebral premise 
comatose benevolence disintegrate quandary 
innuendo punctilious urgency instantaneous 
ascetic ludicrous sycophant sonar 
commemorate bereave instability titular 
inducement euphemism disputation academician 
solemnity partisan succinct beguile 
broccoli cognizance alluvial injudicious 
commensurate witticism corroborate obesity 
alcoholic coherence ballast rhombus 
acclimated ingenious tyrannical inflection 
tribulation canonize beneficiary communique 
proprietary umbrageous insidious notoriety 
anonymous brochure predecessor irrepressible 
insatiable insinuate sovereignty sequential 
extraneous milieu incipient tractable 
facet uniformity bouillon ventriloquist 
monstrous disheveled bibliography inseparable 
substantiate unintelligible articulate vehemence 
satiate disparagement voracious inimical 
amnesty allotment tryst miscellany 
bounteous vagary incoherent authoritative 
petulance impropriety terrorist coterie 
abhorrent obituary colleague inalienable 
-15-
13 14 15 16 
lucrative incandescent justifiable quiescent 
inundate querulous delirious itinerant 
quadrennial ventricle vicarious vernacular 
inertia prescience crystalline defection 
surveillance insular lenient impenetrable 
inexhaustible demagogue lethargy obviate 
vitreous nondescript kleptomania defunct 
preposterous sacrilegious vestigial iridescence 
venerable cortisone incumbent jocular 
inference infuriate irreproachable vilification 
ligneous tranquillity verbosity intangible 
vengeance salubrious sarcophagus jubilant 
prerequisite ingratiate maudlin irate 
infinitesimal seismograph decrepit inanimate 
trachea audacious obliterate lapidary 
vaudeville cybernetics torque imperious 
insuperable intermittent lachrymose vigilance 
rudiment inculcate progeny calisthenics 
inveigle microcosm jaundice obsequious 
sagacious sanguine lamentable intricacy 
inscrutable intolerance irrefutable critique 
veracity decimate millennium laudatory 
trajectory verity degeneracy vituperation 
inhibitory irascible indeterminate labyrinth 
neurosis quintessence catechism veterinary 
interlocutor jeopardy vicissitude domicile 
turbulence degradation epitome cadaverous 
supercilious intelligible larynx balustrade 
intuitive cauterize impoverish boudoir 
blandishment vertebrate integrity contrition 
surfeited deleterious bivouac pecuniary 
lucre intensity languor divergent 
blaspheme benign interim guttural 
aeronautical legitimate kaleidoscope negligence 
uxoricide impracticable levying elliptical 
infamous juxtaposition sanctimonious coalition 
blatant impromptu inveterate polysyllabic 
infatuate latitudinarian deciduous recipient 
obeisance blackguard insurgent 
-16-
